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Dear Parents and Carers,
Coffee Morning
Come and join me for coffee and pastries and hear about our achievements this year and priorities
and plans for the coming year.
Our Achievement Awards this week were are follows:
Attendance and Punctuality
Year 1 won the Attendance Cup with a score of 98.44% and Year 1 and Year 5 shared the
Punctuality Cup with just one late mark each. Well done everyone!
Our Writers of the Week were:
Melos in Year 1, Dirgayush in Year 2, Auntisa in Year 3, Fariha in Year 4, Lenny in Year 5 and
Louise in Year 6. The quality of writing we saw was very impressive.
Buddy of the Week awards went to:
Sophia Y1, Yaya-Simone Y2, Armita Y3, Sireen Y4, Nadine Y5 and Tia Y6. Your friendly
interactions with your peers made many children feel very happy.
Behaviour Awards
Muskaan in Year 5 won a behaviour award this week for being thoughtful and respecting school
property.
Sports Award
Adam in Year 3 won the sports award this week.
House Points
This week’s champions were the yellow team, Saturn.
Hour of Grace Orphanage
Thank you to children, parents and staff for raising £520 for the orphanage in Ghana which means
every orphan will get a mosquito net. This is a great achievement in a short space of time.
District Sports
Mr Ronchetti, Mrs Fox, Ms Malaj and several parents accompanied 40 KS2 children to District
Sports at the Allianz stadium on Tuesday. Overall Sunnyfields came third in the competition and
we saw some inspirational performances. Congratulations to all those who took part and well done
on your good behaviour and sportsmanship. All those children who took part will receive a
certificate.
Thank you so much to Michael and Muntaz who were our reporters for the day. They took some
fantastic photos and we look forward to reading their reports.

Barnet Music Festival at the Artsdepot
Mrs Gordon, Miss Walsh, Ms Malaj and Mrs Kahil accompanied the choir to the Barnet Music
Festival on Wednesday. The choir sang a selection of songs with the other schools that took part
before singing their own song titled In the Race of Life. It is about having the confidence and
determination to win a silver or gold medal and they all sang beautifully, making it a truly
memorable evening. You made me very proud!
Summer Fair!
We look forward to seeing you all tomorrow at Sunnyfields Summer Fair from 1pm to 4pm. Your
support will be greatly appreciated and will help to raise money for new resources throughout the
school. Helpers are still needed on stalls and setting up, so please don’t be shy! Fingers crossed
for some good weather!
World Cup at Sunnyfields!
As you know, our World Cup Groups are:
Group A - Class 5
Group B - Class R
Group C - Class 4
Group D - Class 1
Group E - Class 2
Group F - Nursery
Group G - Class 6
Group H - Class 3
Many of the children have been having fun this week working out who is likely to go through to the
next round.
E-Safety Policy
We are still awaiting some signed agreements to the office. Please do send them in.
Sunnyfields and your dog
Only guide dogs are allowed on Sunnyfields premises. If you bring a dog to school
please tether your pet safely outside the school gate.
Cycle Shelter
If your child brings a scooter to school, please make sure that is stored tidily in the cycle shelter
and that some space is available for children’s bicycles.
Beech Class Assembly
We enjoyed a very poetical and musical assembly this morning
from Beech Class. The theme of the assembly was getting along
with each other, and we heard some delightful poetry reading as
well as instrument performances.
I look forward to seeing you at the many events planned for this
term. If you need to meet me in person for any reason please
contact the school office.
Thank you for your support.
Best wishes,

Mrs Rees
Ash and Oak Classes enjoyed a visit to the RAF Museum
last week . They certainly got into the spirit of the time!

Oak Class enjoyed a picnic during their
Barnet Borough Safer Schools
Citizenship workshop at Canada Villa
last week.

